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Autumn has arrived in South East England's deciduous woodlands. Trees are
yellowing and leaves, tugged by brisk winds, are drifting to the ground.
Despite the reassuring cycle of the seasons, however, the long-term trend for
global warming continues and the polar regions are particularly sensitive.

Update from Antarctica:
● The winter sea-ice maximum will be one of the smallest on
record.
● A mysterious hole with big implications for global climate has
opened in the floating ice.
● A giant iceberg has begun its journey into the ocean.
Autumn leaf-fall was carpeting a rural lane along the fringe of woodland near Ash in Kent. Oct. 1, 2017.

Heading for a notably small sea ice maximum around Antarctica.
The arrival of spring will shortly see a reversal of the winter growth of sea ice around the
ice-bound continent. This hasn't been reported yet, but it is expected shortly. Experts
predict that this years winter maximum will be among the five lowest seen during the period
for which we have satellite observations.

The USA's National Snow and Ice Data Center has reported that: “No other 12month period (September 2016 to August 2017) has had such persistently low
sea ice extent.”

The chart at left is the
latest update from the
NSIDC on the extent of
Antarctic sea ice.
The coverage by sea ice
depends not just on air
and water temperatures,
but also on winds and
ocean currents. Changing
climate determines the
long-term trend, but it is
weather that decides the
month to month picture.
What the chart implies
about the size of 2017's
maximum
relative
to
previous years remains
uncertain.

NSIDC observed that: “As of mid-September, Antarctic ice extent was just under 18 million
square kilometers . . . which is approximately half a million square kilometers below the 1981
to 2010 median ice extent.”

How far will sea ice shrink back? Coming days will tell. We can only wait and see.

A huge hole in the ice - the Weddell Polynya – is a mystery of the
Southern Ocean that has challenged climate scientists.
An intriguing feature has appeared in the expanse of sea ice in the Weddell Sea (part of the
Southern Ocean). Located at around 5o E, 60o S, it known as the “Weddell Polynya” (“polynya” is
a Russian word for a naturally-occuring persistent area of open water in the sea ice). A polynya,
has opened up before, at a similar position in the Weddell Sea, in 1974, 1975 and 1976. In a
study published in 2001, David M. Holland of New York University, summed up the mystery:

“During 1974–76, the Weddell Polynya was at its largest extent ever observed (∼200,000
km2). That event was remarkable because after its initial appearance in the winter of 1974
(and despite the fact that the sea-ice cover in the region is completely removed during
summer by solar radiation), the polynya reappeared in two subsequent winters.” Holland, D. M.
(2001). Science 292: 1697-1700.

Part of the explanation for the Polynya lies on the sea floor.
In mid-September, 2017
the Weddell Polynya had
an area estimated by
NSIDC as 12,000 km2.
It is an obvious dark
splotch in this chart,
which shows the sea ice
concentration in the area
around Antarctica.
In its 1970s incarnation it
expanded
to
around
250,000 km2. It was
absent in the 1980s and
in the 1990s, but it
returned,
sporadically,
although much smaller, in
the 21st C.
Its location has been tied
to that of an undersea
feature known as the
Maud Rise.
This is much higher than
the near-by abyssal plain,
whose depth is around 5
km. The summit of the
Maud Rise reaches to
within 2 km of the sea
surface.
The chart at lower right
is from a project known
as
the
Maud
Rise
Nonlinear Equation Of
State Study (MaudNESS),
which was funded by the
USA's National Science
Foundation.
The Maud Rise is part of the
Southeast
African
Large
Igneous Province. This was
built up by volcanic activity
between 140 and 95 million
years ago in the Cretaceous
Period during the break-up of
the great southern continent
of Gondwanaland. Sea floor
spreading broke up the
Province.
Other
sections
include
the
Mozambique
Ridge and Agulhas Plateau
(Gohl et al., 2011).
Gohl, K. et al. (2011). South African
Journal of Geology 114: 379-386.

Another key factor in accounting for the existence of the Weddell
Polynya is an atmospheric circulation pattern known as the Southern
Annular Mode (SAM or otherwise Antarctic Oscillation).
The SAM involves the belt of westerly winds (blowing
from W to E) that circle Antarctica. The belt can
expand towards the equator (negative phase) or
contract toward the continent of Antarctica (positive
phase). This has important consequences for the
climate from Antarctica to the sub-tropics. It impacts
on the amount of rainfall arriving in southern Australia.
When there is positive phase during the autumn and
winter, cold fronts and storms are shifted southwards,
so that southern Australia is deprived of rain. If it
occurs in the spring and summer, then the northern
half of high pressure systems affects southern
Australia, so that easterlies can bring moist air from the
Tasman Sea, which falls as rain as it encounters the
coast and the Great Dividing Range.
Diagram modified from Kershaw, S. 2000. Oceanography: an Earth Science Perspective. Nelson Thornes (now part of Oxford
University Press, Oxford, UK). From website of Stephen Kershaw (Brunel University): Earth Surface Environments and Processes.

A link to drought in Australia and South Africa.
According to Australia's Bureau of Meteorology: “In recent years, a high positive SAM
has dominated during autumn–winter, and has been a significant contributor to the
'big dry' observed in southern Australia from 1997 to 2010.” In Cape Town, a water
crisis is deepening, with dams down to about 37% capacity in mid-Sept., 2017.
The history of the SAM has been
investigated by Nerilie Abram of
the Research School of Earth
Sciences, Australian
National
University and co-workers. They
looked at ice-cores and tree rings
and concluded that:

“the Southern Annular
Mode is currently in its
most extreme positive
phase over at least the
last 1000 years”
Abram, N. et al. (2014). Nature Climate Change 4:
564-569.

Left: Image from the NASA/NOAA
DSCOVR at the Northern Hemisphere's
last winter solstice, December 21 at
04:03:18 GMT. This season provides a
good view of both Antarctica and
Australia. These two fragments of
Gondwanaland parted from each other
over the period 85 to 30 million years
ago.

According to Abram and her colleagues, human activity has had a hand in changing
the behaviour of the climate:

“recent positive trends in the SAM are attributed to increasing
greenhouse gas levels and later stratospheric ozone depletion.”
Contradictions and uncertainties as scientists tackle the Polynya.
Left: A photograph from the air of the
Weddell Polynya. Credit: Jan Lieser, ACE
CRC, Australia.
The work by David Holland (2001)
indicated that modest changes in the flow
of the ocean past the Maud Rise will cause
eddies to be shed from its NE flank. These
will transmit stress to the sea ice above
and this tends to open a crescent-shaped
void in the ice cover above.

This idea, however, does not explain everything. Arnold L. Gordon of the Lamont-Doherty Earth
Observatory, New York and his co-workers (2007) pointed out that: “Though smaller, less
persistent polynyas associated with topographically induced upwelling at Maud Rise frequently
form in the area, there has not been a reoccurrence of the Weddell Polynya since 1976.”
The top layer of the ocean is the cold, fresher water of the Mixed Layer, about 150 m deep.
Underneath this is the Weddell Warm Water, which is saltier. It could be that the huge polynya in
the 1970s was down to a negative phase of the SAM. This saw the westerlies and associated
rainfall shift towards the equator. The Weddell Sea was then on the receiving end of colder and
drier atmospheric conditions. The surface layer became saltier, reducing the density contrast
between the upper and lower layers, which encouraged overturn in the ocean, bringing the
warmer water to the surface. Gordon, A. L. et al. (2007). Journal of Climate 20: 2558-2571.
Left: The Weddell Polynya on
September 25, 2017. At this time,
it covered 40,000 km2. MODIS
(NASA).
One might suppose that global
warming would see this feature
widen. In fact,
it has been
expected by many to suppress the
formation of this opening in the
ice. This is because as weather
systems shift south (positive
phase) there would be increased
rainfall. This would freshen the
ocean surface (fresher water
would be less dense than salty
water) and make it harder for the
ocean waters to overturn.

With global warming, the Polynya should not have been seen again. Right
now, however, although the SAM is in a strongly positive phase, with the
westerlies contracted towards Antarctica, the Polynya is open.
The news of the Polynya has been hailed by some researchers as vindicating their predictions. A
statement issued by GEOMAR - Helmholtz Centre for Ocean Research Kiel, an institute at Kiel,
Germany elaborated:
“The area of the hole in the ice is larger than The Netherlands and it fascinates climate and
polar researchers worldwide. Scientists from the GEOMAR Helmholtz Centre for Ocean Research
Kiel are closely monitoring the developments. “For us this ice-free area is an important new
data point which we can use to validate our climate models. Its occurrence after several
decades also confirms our previous calculations," says Dr. Torge Martin, meteorologist and
climate modeler in the GEOMAR Research Division "Oceans Circulation and Climate Dynamics".”
“US-American scientists have calculated that the Weddell Polynya would probably not occur
again because of climate change. Higher precipitation levels in the region and melting ice
would decouple the surface from the deeper water layers. However, in several studies applying
the “Kiel Climate Model” and other computer models, the research group in Kiel described the
polynya as part of long-term natural variability, which would occur again sooner or later. “The
fact that now a large, ice-free area can be observed in the Weddell Sea confirms our theory
and gives us another data point for further model studies," says Dr. Martin.”

Natural variability in a complex system explains what we are seeing, according to
Mojib Latif, head of the Research Division at GEOMAR. He stated:
"Global warming is not a linear process and happens on top of internal variability
inherent to the climate system. The better we understand these natural processes,
the better we can identify the anthropogenic impact on the climate system"

Polynyas are not just esoteric features of the remote Southern Ocean.
New research has shown how they can change global climate and impact
on human communities world-wide.
Recently published work from Anna Cabre of the Institute of Marine Sciences, Barcelona, and coworkers has explored how ocean heat escaping through polynyas can raise temperatures across
the globe, with some effects felt even in the Northern Hemisphere. A lack of polynyas may have
locked up ocean heat and played apart in the apparent hiatus in global warming from the close of
the 20th C to the early 21 st C. Co-author Irina Marinov of Pennsylvania State University was
quoted by Science Daily on Sept 11, 2017:
“"We are seeing a decrease in what we call the Southern Hemisphere westerlies and changes in
trade winds," Marinov said. "And these winds affect storms, precipitation and clouds."
Among these changes in precipitation is a shift in the Intertropical Convergence Zone, an
equatorial belt where trade winds converge, resulting in intense precipitation. When a polynya
occurs, this rain belt moves south a few degrees and stays there for 20 to 30 years before
shifting back.
"This affects water resources in, for example, Indonesia, South America and sub-Saharan
Africa," said Marinov. "We have a natural variation in climate that may be, among other
effects, impacting agricultural production in heavily populated regions of the world."”
Cabré, A. et al. (2017). Journal of Climate 30: 8107 DOI: 10.1175/JCLI-D-16-0741.1. University of Pennsylvania. "How openings in Antarctic sea ice affect worldwide climate."
ScienceDaily. ScienceDaily, 11 September 2017. <www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2017/09/170911122659.htm>.

Seasons in South East England

August, 2017

Above: A harvested field at Betsham,
Kent on the first day of the month.

Cooler and wetter than normal.
The UK's mean temperature for
August was 14.5oC, which was
0.4oC below the 1981-2010 longterm average, whilst that for
England, 15.6oC, was -0.5oC below
the norm. The Met Office region
England SE & Central S (which
includes London) was the second
warmest part of the UK at 16.4 oC
(also 0.5oC cooler than normal).
East Anglia was the warmest with
16.7oC, yet this was 0.4oC lower an
the average. This was despite
normal amounts of sunshine for
the UK, England and our region.
Rainfall was higher than normal,
but nowhere was it as much as a
third above average.
Left: On August 1, 2017, the sky was
filled with an eye-catching display of
fluffy cumulus (water droplets),
streaky cirrus (ice crystals) and
aircraft contrails. Lower left: To the
right of the Sun appears a colourful
“sundog” in the cirrus. Such features,
potentially one on either side of the
Sun, appear at the same altitude as
the Sun above the horizon, 22o distant.

Above: A comma butterfly (Polygomia c-album) was
being pursued through the air by maybe half a
dozen gatekeepers (Pyronia tithonus), which
appeared to be mobbing it when it tried to alight
on ragwort. This took place along a field margin
near Ash, Kent. August 12, 2017. If you are a
butterfly specialist, and you can shed some light on
this behaviour, please send us your comments for
publication.

The Met Office summed up the month as
follows: “August began unsettled with rain or
showers and mainly westerly or southwesterly winds, and this pattern continued
until the 18th. It turned warmer from the
19th, and it was often warm and sunny,
particularly in the south-east, between the
25th and 29th, but the month ended cooler
and showery.”
Left: Two of the butterflies visiting strips of wild
flowers along field margins at Ash, Kent on August
12. Upper is a holly blue (Celastrina argiolus) and
lower is a small white (Pieris rapae).
Below: A nest constructed by wasps (Vespula
vulgaris) out of chewed wood in a hollow in a soil
bank by the road side. Hartley Bottom, Kent.
August 12, 2017.

Above left: Looking along a
verdant hedgerow and a field
of ripening wheat, roughly N
towards London. August 8,
2017. Near West Kingsdown,
Kent. Above right: A field
margin, Ash, Kent, beneath a
sky full of cumulus. August 6.

On August 9, the SE was
subject to persistent rain
and low temperatures. The
Met Office reported that:
“Parts of England saw a
slow-moving band of rain
with
some
embedded
heavy and thundery bursts
on the 8th and 9th.
Lightning struck several
buildings and caused train
delays in the south-east,
where
the
M20
was
flooded,
causing
long
delays, and heavy showers
led to delays on the M25.
There was also flooding in
the East Midlands with
delays on the M1. Many
other roads across southeastern and central parts
of England were closed
due to flooding.” August 9
was the wettest day of the
month by far at Heathrow,
when 23 mm of rain fell.
Left: August 14. A hedgerow
overlooking Darent Valley,
Kent was full of ripening fruit;
the deep red hawthorn berries
(Crataegus monogyna), black
and reds of bramble (Rubus
fruticosus), orange rose hips
(Rosa species) and white,
feathery seeds of Old Man's
Beard (Clematis vitalba).
Elderberries (Sambucus nigra)
near Ash, Kent. August 13.

Above left: As the day drew towards its close, a rainbow
appeared in the sky for walkers on Dartford Heath, Kent.
Above right: The reds and blacks of elderberries (Sambucus
nigra) festoon the greenery of a narrow woodland/broad
hedgerow at Ash, Kent. August 13, 2017.

August 10 saw showers in Kent and the Thames
Estuary, but sun later. On August 13, the UK's lowest
August temperature of 0.5oC. was recorded in
Katesbridge, County Down, Northern Ireland. On
August 18, the SE saw thunderstorms and 11 mm of
rain fell at Heathrow. A wind gust of 106 km per hour
was recorded at the Needles on the Isle of Wight.
Heathrow's highest temperature, almost 28 oC, was on
August 28, whilst the UK's highest temperature,
29.3oC, was recorded in our region, at Frittenden in
Kent on August 29. In contrast, Heathrow's coldest
August day, less than 9oC, was August 30.
Monthly means for SE and central S England. Max. temp.:

21.0oC (-0.8oC); min. temp.: 11.9oC (-0.2oC). Hours of
sunshine: 201.4 (99%). Rain: 73.0 mm (117%). Anomalies re.
1981-2010 norm in brackets. Date from Met Office on-line
monthly reports. Heathrow data from WeatherOnline.
Left: Heavy crop of blackberries (Rubus fruticosus) along a
hedgerow at Ash, Kent, Aug. 13, 2017. Below: A profusion of
sun-flecks dapple the interior of a woodland near Ash, Kent
in the early afternoon of Aug. 13, 2017.

Capella

Auriga
The Moon and Venus dominated the
early morning sky of August 16, 2017.
Visible despite the glare of the Moon
were the winter constellations of Auriga,
the Charioteer and Gemini the Twins.
Orion, the mythological hunter was peeking
over the tree tops. These constellations
will rise ever earlier during coming months.
Orion will rise in late evening by the end
of October.

Castor
Pollux

Gemini
Venus

Right: The Moon, a fat, waning
crescent, looked down from
among the stars of Taurus.
The prominent crater on the
terminator (division between
light and darkness) and about
to be swallowed by the lunar
night, was the 93 km diameter
Copernicus. As it moved in
orbit around the Earth, the
Moon swept through Taurus
passing in front of (occulting)
the numerous stars of the
Hyades cluster. After sunrise,
it covered the orange giant
Aldebaran, the brightest star
in the constellation. The view
here shows Aldebaran to the
left of the Moon in the
brightening dawn sky.
Right lower: Mares and foals in
a field at Longfield, Kent.
Aug.16, 2017. Below: Rainbow
and storm clouds. Ash, Kent.
Aug. 18, 2017.

Orion

Above left: By the morning of August 19, the
Moon had shrunk to a narrow crescent, seen
here with the brilliant planet Venus through thin
and patchy cloud in the dawn sky. Above right:
Storm clouds from Ash, Kent. Aug. 18.
Left upper: White bryony (Bryonia dioica) was
still flowering in this hedgerow near Ash, Kent,
whilst in nearby hedgerows, bryony had already
produced berries. Lower: On August 21, the
Moon's shadow passed across the USA bringing a
total solar eclipse. As it crossed the coast of
South Carolina and entered the Atlantic, it was
approaching sunset in SE England. A partial (4%)
eclipse of the Sun would have been visible in a
clear sky, but under a stubborn overcast, there
was no hint of the spectacle.
Below: A bee visits purple loosestrife (Lythrum
salicaria) on the shore of Brooklands Lake,
Dartford, Kent. August 25, 2017.

Hawthorn berries in a hedgerow in North
Field, a site managed for wildlife and amenity
at New Ash Green, Kent. August 27, 2017.

Left: Feathery heads of rose-bay willow herb
in a hedge near Ash, Kent. Confusingly, this
species has been classified as Epilobium
angustifolium and Chamaenerion (quoted in
some sources as Chamerion) angustifolium.
Carl Linnaeus (1707-1778) first grouped
together certain species of the Onagraceae,
but it was Michel Adanson (1727-1806), who,
in 1763, grouped them into a family. A recent
work (Wagner et al., 2007) recognised the
fireweeds (Chamerion) and willow herbs
(Epilobium) as sister genera with a common
ancestor.
Wagner, W. L. et al. (2007). Revised classification of the Onagraceae.
Systematic Botany Monographs 83: pp. 1–243. American Society of
Plant Taxonomists.

A bright double rainbow for the final day of
August. Near Brands Hatch, Kent.

Fruits of guelder rose (Viburnum
opulus) in North Field, New Ash Green,
Kent. Aug. 27, 2017.

Global climate: The third warmest August on record.
We cannot expect every month to set a new high for warmth, but we are seeing a tendency to
cluster near the top end of the 138 year climate record. According to the USA's National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration, August's mean global temperature was 0.83 oC higher than the
20th Century mean of 15.6 oC. “Nine of the ten highest August global temperature departures from
average have occurred since 2005, with only one year from the 20th century (1998) among the top 10
warmest Augusts on record.” All the anomalies quoted below are positive.
Globally, land plus oceans were 0.83 ± 0.18oC above the mean, (3rd warmest, with 2016 as warmest)
oceans were 0.71 ± 0.14oC above the mean (4th warmest; warmest was 2015), whilst the land areas
(1.17 ± 0.23oC) were the 2nd warmest on record (2016 was warmest).
In the Northern Hemisphere, land plus ocean was 1.01 ±
0.21oC above the mean, the 3rd highest on record with
2016 as warmest. The oceans were 0.92 ± 0.13 oC above
the norm (4th warmest; 2015 was warmest), while the
land (1.17 ± 0.21oC above the mean), was its 2 nd warmest
(2016 was warmest).
In the S. Hemisphere, the combined land and ocean
temperature was 0.64 ± 0.14 oC above the mean (4th
warmest; 2016 was warmest). The oceans were 0.54 ±
0.15 above the mean (6th warmest, with 2016 as
warmest). Meanwhile, temperatures on land in this
hemisphere were 1.19 ± 0.15 oC above the norm (3rd
warmest; 2009 was warmest).
Source: NOAA National Climatic Data Center, State of the
Climate: Global Analysis for August 2017. Published online. Data is
provisional.

Above right: Planet Earth on August 21, 2017, with a bright sun-glint from the oceans at the centre of
the disk. Image acquired on August 21 at 15:14:50 GMT. DSCOVR mission. NASA/NOAA. Shortly after
this image was taken, the shadow of the Moon swept across the Earth, bringing a total solar eclipse
along a track that crossed the USA from coast to coast. The Earth rotates at a velocity of over 1674
km per hour at the equator, but the shadow, also travelling west to east, was about 40% faster, at
over 2330 km per hour. It easily overtook North America before heading into the Atlantic.

An iceberg 200 km long is now
heading for the open ocean.
On September 11, 2017, NASA's Terra satellite
obtained a spectacular panorama of the
Antarctic Peninsula, where a giant iceberg has
been calving from the Larsen C ice shelf.
The process is a natural part of the life-cycle
of an ice shelf, a mass of floating ice that is
an extension of an ice sheet on the land.
The break-away is of concern, however,
because the ice-shelves buttress the ice
sheets behind them on the land and because
there are uncertainties about how global
warming will impact on the natural course of
events. Two smaller ice shelves lying along
the Peninsula immediately to the north have
already been lost. Larsen A disintegrated in
1995 and Larsen B in 2002.
The 5,800 km2, trillion tonne iceberg, has
become fully detached from the shore and,
under the influence of winds and currents and
tides, it will be drifting out into the open
ocean.
The largest iceberg recorded to date was B-15, which broke away from Antarctica's Ross Ice Shelf in March 2000.
With dimensions of 295 x 37 km, its surface area was around 11,000 km2.
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